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Ayoub Hussein painted pictures of old Kuwait

He worked at Kuwait Museum

 He was twenty four when he started working At
Kuwait Museum
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Who did you use to play with when you were five

What school did you use to go to when you were nine

When did you use to go to bed when you were six

Which book did you use to like best when you were younger
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teacher
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husband’s house
girls' clothes

artist’s painting
boys' boats

Parents’ house



 This man is carrying a boat to the sea
 Two women are carrying their clothes on their head
 Some people are carrying pieces of furniture



 My favouirte painting is the sea. I like painting
the sea very much
 I like painting the fish and dolphins. When there
is a ship landing
 The view is amazing. There are some trees on
 the beach. Some People are swimming in the
 sea. The sky and the sea are clearly blue .lt’s
 the best painting I have ever painted

 My favouirte painting is the sea .I like painting the sea
. vey much
 I like painting the fish and dolphins . When there is a ship
landing
 The view is amazing . There are some trees on the
 beach .Some People are swimming in the sea . The sky
 and the sea are clearly blue .lt’s the best painting I have
 ever painted



old dhows

The divers do that

Yes , they do.To feed them

I can see Kuwait City. I can enjoy eating in the restaurant

I will see old furniture and antics

Because it’s got old temples and museums

 went to somewhere. I enjoyed watching yhe
 sharks and the divers there. I saw the divers while
 they were feeding sharks. I also saw the old
dhows. The place was amazing. I enjoyed a lot



If you run fast , you will win the race
If I study hard , I will pass my exams
If Ali sleeps early , he will get up early
If Fatima drives slowly , she won’t make an accident

will go

have

doesn't come

is

will

won't hear

Sara won’t read the e- mail if you don’t send it now

If you don’t train well, you won’t have a chance to win

I won’t watch the movie if I don’t have enough time



Me too , that’s amazing

We are going to travel to Dubai this summer

That’s very dangerous . He may hurt himself

You should go to the Entertainment City
it's amazing

You could go to the Grand Mosque
it's very spacious

If you like shopping, you will go to the Avenues
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 We’re selling I phones and
accessories

۲۰۰

 A great phone
 Modern Easy

to use Wi Fi

 Big screen
 Water proof A
 variety of apps

 Advanced
TechYou can buy and exchange your device

Ahmad Abdo
۱ Mangaf, Block
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A car hit a girl

 We don’t know. She
can’t remember

 We think she’s about ۱۳

No , it’s short



My name is Sami .” said the little boy 

A man was driving the car .” said the girl

. When did this happen ?” asked the policeman

 What’s your name ?” asked the nurse . 
. I want to phone your mother

.It was an important person so I listened very carefully

l was talking to the man so l didn’t see the girl

I drove home because I was frightened

I was worried about the girl so I went to the hospital



I prefer watching TV with my family
I enjoy watching action films

I like playing football

Ali and I like eating pizza at Pizza Hut
My friends and I prefer
visiting the zoo on Fridays
I enjoy riding a horse
I enjoy playing in the garden too



Titanic
Silvester Stalone

At sea
Yes, it’s a love story
 Yes, it’s funny
The actor loved a girl
They decided to marry

Yes, it’s very good
five stars

Titanic
. I watched a film yesterday. It was Titanic
. I watched it with my family. It was fantastic
. The hero was funny and young. He loved a girl Called Rose
 They loved each other. But , they didn’t marry Because the
 hero drowned when he saved his girl

Film A

Film A It's funny





didn’t use to

When did Columbus discover America
will call ۱۱۲
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down
easy

cold
bad
clean

slow

right

day
small

cheap
last

warm

who gets up early in the morning
which lies on the Gulf
which has got a long neck
who teaches us English at school

who always go to school on foot





There are three litres of water
I can save         litres of water each time
You can save         litres of water a year

۲.٥
۱۸۲٥



water
brush

toothpaste
tooth pick

fizzy drinks
chocolate

sugar
fast food

Always brush your teeth twice a day

Always drink water

Don’t drink fizzy drinks

Don’t eat much chocolate



No , they don’t eat them

Kuwait . You can see them near it

It drinks water to look bigger

In the sand

To keep them at home as decorations

In coral reefs

Turtles lions cows

Tiger - Elephant - Monkey



Some sharks are very dangerous and can eat people

there is a shipwreck close to Qaruh

Some people have found treasure on shipwrecks



They were driving along the beach when a dust storm started

The ship was sailing near the beach when it hit a rock

The students were working quietly when the principal walked into the room

My mother was shopping when my father phoned her
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 My favourite sea animal is a
 dolphin. I like it very much.

 The dolphin lives in sea
 water. It looks very beautiful.
 It isn’t dangerous . It’s big. It
 eats plants and small fish. If I

 see a dolphin, I will be very
happy



Garden, last weekend

My family. Father and mother

 My family went to the
 garden last weekend

I found a treasure

 My father took it to the police
 station and was thanked for

 his effort

go
spend

play
find

treasure
tree

police
reward

honest
happy

nice
fantastic

Last weekend, I went to the park with my family
 My father brought food and drink . I played wit my sisters
 around a tree. The tree was very big and old While we were
 playing, I saw an old bag. It was a treasure.The bag was full
 of gold and diamond My father took the bag and went to the
 police station The chief officer welcomed us and thanked
us a lot. He gave my father a reward We felt very happy
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playing
listening

falling
climbing

having
giving

writing

swimming
winning
running

while they were watching TV
While he was walking

While they were swimming
While she was cutting onion
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It was Saif’s birthday

Food and drink

There was an apple tree
He wanted to eat an apple

He screamed and didn’t move

 Saif waited with his friend for an hour

Faris got better. Saif visited him



A driver found a huge pearl

The diver was diving in the sea

He went diving last week

 The driver was looking for a shipwreck when he found an old box. He opened

it and found a huge pearl inside

He sold it and got two million dollars
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